Graduation Information
Students entering the program begin a specified sequence geared towards developing skills and abilities required for successful matriculation. Freshman typically graduate within 8 semesters. Students transferring from other institutions without interior design/architecture courses often require additional time.

Class of 2014
100% of FT students who entered program as freshman graduated in 8 semesters.
Transfer students averaged 7.2 semesters (6.7 for FT students)
Average transfer credits - 47

Retention in Program
The BFA Interior Architecture degree is a rigorous, professionally-focused program which accepts students without portfolio review. At the end of the third semester, students must participate in the BFA Candidacy Review.

On average, 54% of students who enter the program as freshman continue on to their sophomore year as InArc majors.

Class of 2014
Of the students who successfully passed the BFA Candidacy Review, 88% matriculated to graduation

Class of 2015
Of the students who successfully passed the BFA Candidacy Review, 85% are matriculating towards graduation

Professional Entry
Students graduating with BFA in Interior Architecture go on to join firms in a variety of positions. Of recent graduates (44):

- Interior Design - 48%
- Design/Visual Merch/Sales - 25%
- Design Related - 5%
- Entrepreneur - 11%
- Other - 11%

Representative Firms
555
Aria Group Architects
Box Studios
Perkins + Will Nelson
RGLA
VOA Associates
Crate + Barrel
Designs for Dignity
Susan Fredman Design

Graduate Study
Numerous students pursue advanced study in a variety of fields. Recent graduates have gone on to study at:

- University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee
- Harvard University
- University of Michigan
- University of Cincinnati
- Illinois Institute of Technology

100% of students, from class of 2013, who have applied to graduate programs have been accepted.